'98, 1st 6 mo.
(SW trip - Mode etc.)
Linda & Syd, July 5
Bn. Airways #49
am. 3:10

17277 15 cm NCE
Oregon sprig dates, Feb. '98
- Thu. Feb. 11, Ashland
- Fri. Feb. 12, OSU
  Bend : qth on 15-ct.

#
283 178

Curtis's cu 4GSS
w 09 700E

5/5

CPR total:
best arm, 517-18

6 362
"Rest up man and a
here if you can mean
'whole who.'"
"Don't tempt me."
Colleen McLaughlin
524-8234

Manson
WLA/WHF
Mem/p roster
Lang as a source

HOT ch KISS

dolies/actors

female surgery
NM 322-BTH

Ranger
C. B. Carmackin
@ Chaco
- send Mym

a Stay

Cumbria spent 1x to
4 Corners strong
Lucky #6
Lunch
Stam #27
$4.50
Rm 332
Lily Lockhand
Loudmaine
Storm pattern
Reg $727
$4,500
Rom 33:2
Francisco's
Smazy
Rt one way ... left;
a shrimp ... want +

Z
gecko lightweight plaque

try
A Gift Place
343 W. Main,
Costa Co
(970) 565-4440

Notah Dinih Trading Co.
345 W. Main
Costa Co
(970) 565-9607
Heidi Redd
P.O. Box 609
Monticello, Ut.
84535
435-587-2206
Tilly - beyond Baskett Byrd 2 blocks

Milepost 18.2 84532 435-259-2428

20 mi up Colorado A

from Moses

Blue Haven BX8

900 W Keene Creek Bl	

Moses UT 84532

(801) 259-4741

(Carly Tyler and Danie)
Peter Lawsson  
Anne Wilson  
Professor Vakty Ranch  
Hwy 128 milepost 18.2  
MOAB, UT 84532  
435-259-2428

20 mi up Colorado R from MOAB

Blue Heron B&B  
900 W. Kane Creek Blvd  
MOAB UT 84532  
(801) 259-4921  
(nice by Wylie & Terri)
David Williams
Mansorin Kittle
1235 22nd E
Seattle WA 98112
206 322-4197

Cyele & Terri
Blue Horsman'd &

Israelí - Nobel 99

Maynir Yahu-mií?
Kارنا مات؟
Sign of being different
(with married Cinnamon)

shrub & gn

Wriggling sandal vans
(Choral)

shallots/ Chadels

My ant came my nee

Broached shell
rump (cinctus butt)
gear jammer
BMsk'll ears / lies
important hills (Sur'grum)
Billy Harper jazz hit: Dancing on
faithful as an azalea
all due respect to our friends' hats, but...
Whichever the true intention
you'll never make a lustuk

Lyde: gravity gets us all
(in Yo. grave)

kept him of his

all along knew

withd all yo knew of

having managed to find

"Nothing in M.C.L"
allergy:
Beclometh nasal
Cromolyn
- Banadryl?

Sneeaky
- Baro Berry, Cap N Therapist

I aze you. What's Yr story, Morning lady?

get 'em 2 tunnelling and
their lives 4 evermore
in real.
- Who's -
would be us in Seattle...
called over
it didn't take.
Mitch suggested
incidentally
summoned (by) man for rain
whiteappers.
late June
33°F
Richard Good
- private event
- airport (needs 6 people and lift)
- 28th - 31st
- Fri / return Mon after 10am, yes.
- where?
- sponsors inc.
- transport

[redacted]
Pat Squier
(503) 725-5072
- PSU alumna
Oct. 24 Sat.
noon/lunch
5-6pm
$75.00

Annie Ly
Twain
July 5 - 12:30
pick up

pick me up inside the wire

not to worry.

cant hang up phone: Marion?

thighs of fire

Evelyn walking heavily
w/ scowl (?)
Something like what I've got...

Redboat (tacking) like jewell (pen) writing o

cotton

Life had been all particle

0.109 - young? (just-post)

Blue heap or m Yrs or
dark is land
50th
3:10 P.m.
31th A #49
from London

client

back then in running box come back
more about your book

o same breath

phones are ringing phones

try this

think of you as calling
Can't picture
He (regarded/ her companion briefly. He be
lounged a winning
smile being on him,
damn him.

Time stalled the 01-98.
So much so
Every to pick up phone at
now at least if I'm back
I tell me what?
- Phones are lagging there
- They ok. Waiting.
- Think of it as call delay.
Can't you?
such a curious idea

No, just a sort of a temp deal. A have a
day job.

Who books?

Forklift Calder. A left-handed

solidly constructed (person)
a list of words

- Cool-ming
- Chase
- Neal wine
- Coffee new
- cheese

- terrifying clause
- omit/m / (money cin?)

Caignly
All I want is some of everything.

p. 65 - /ix "awesome"
82 - "employed alone"

Martha Graham - "Hope of Patriotic Truth"
C. Loren Dodge

message that we are all squallable together
do I lack much of anyone, close it.
McCorkle -
Waters of March

[Hague - Harvest Dry White]

3 hrs. 9:30
206 5-4-2:
Einar Møgelsson
1st of week
- sell
- roof as possible
- today

3 km.

9:30
206 542
4200
ink cartridge, K-P Top 700
$113 1
$460 stack C

other
WM #1601-3
Pym #1070-1
MEMO BOOK CARNET

60 sheets / 120 pages
3 x 5 in / 7.6 x 12.7 cm

45354
© 1992 The Mead Corporation
Dayton, Ohio 45463 U.S.A.
Made in the U.S.A.